Flow Chart of Successful Completion of your Civil Engineering Master’s Degree at SIUE

Timeline

Before First Semester

- Admission
- Complete Civil Engineering Orientation

During First Semester

- Faculty Advisor Assigned
- Enroll in courses
- Create Plan of Study
- Choose thesis/research paper topic

Before Last Semester

- Work with Faculty Advisor
- Apply for graduation
- Register title if thesis

During Last Semester

- Complete coursework
- Complete draft thesis/research paper with faculty advisor
  - Note CE deadlines and requirements
  - Note SIUE continuous enrollment policy
- Send thesis/research paper to faculty committee
- Schedule defense date/time with committee
- Arrange room with Department Staff
- Create and post defense announcement

At least two weeks

Draft thesis

Pass?

- Address comments on your thesis/research paper

No

- Thesis comments

Yes

- Final thesis

Defend thesis/research paper

If thesis, send to Graduate School (note Graduate School thesis deadlines and requirements)

Forms for Faculty:
- Cover Sheet
- Assessment Forms
- SoC Form
- Exit Survey

Graduate!